### JANUARY/FEBRUARY

**FEATURES**
- What digital packaging offers brand owners
- What you missed at the Digital Packaging Summit
- Conventional’s growth and opportunities in packaging’s evolution
- The latest in digital hybrid
- State of the Industry: Flexible Packaging

**PRODUCT SHOWCASE:** Inspection Systems and Finishing

**DEPARTMENTS:** Best Practices, Industry News

**BONUS**
- Flexible Packaging Association Annual Meeting: March 13-15
- TLMI Converter Meeting: March 11-14

**AD CLOSING:** 1/19/18  **MATERIALS DUE:** 1/24/18

### MARCH

**FEATURES**
- Why luxury brands love folding cartons
- Foiling/embellishments
- The latest in offset “Invasion” Commercial Printers in Packaging

**PRODUCT SHOWCASE:** Folder/Gluers

**RESEARCH:** The Top Business Challenges Faced by Package Printers

**DEPARTMENTS:** Best Practices, Industry News

**BONUS**
- PPC Spring Outlook and Strategies Conference: April 11-13

**AD CLOSING:** 2/16/18  **MATERIALS DUE:** 2/21/18

### APRIL

**FEATURES**
- Getting the best quality out of flexo
- 21st Century Flexo: Hybrid and Automated Solutions
- How to maximize your efficiency in flexo workflow

**PRODUCT SHOWCASE:** Anilox rolls and cleaning

**DEPARTMENTS:** Best Practices, Industry News

**BONUS**
- Fibre Box Association Annual Meeting: April 30 - May 1
- InPrint Industrial Inkjet Conference: May 1-2
- Flexographic Technical Association Forum and INFO*FLEX: May 6-9

**AD CLOSING:** 3/16/18  **MATERIALS DUE:** 3/21/18

### MAY/JUNE

**FEATURES**
- The latest digital advancements in labels, flexible packaging, cartons and corrugated
- Advancements in printing and packaging across all market segments
- Packaging strategies for Millennials/Gen Z
- The industrial packaging opportunity

**PRODUCT SHOWCASE:** Web Guides, Tension Control, Dies/Diecutting

**RESEARCH:** Package Printer Buying Trends

**DEPARTMENTS:** Best Practices, Industry News

**AD CLOSING:** 5/18/18  **MATERIALS DUE:** 5/23/18

### JULY

**FEATURES**
- TLMI Products and Services Guide
- State of the Industry: Labels
- Finding the finishing solution for your workflow
- Narrow-web solutions for shrink sleeves and flexible packaging

**PRODUCT SHOWCASE:** Adhesives

**DEPARTMENTS:** Best Practices, Industry News

**AD CLOSING:** 6/22/18  **MATERIALS DUE:** 6/27/18
### August

**Features**
- Excellence Awards
- Labelexpo Americas
- New product innovations
- Smart Packaging: Are You Ready?
- What printers should know about low migration ink

**Product Showcase:** UV/LED/EB Curing/drying  
**Departments:** Best Practices, Industry News

**Bonus**
- Labelexpo Americas: Sept. 25-27

---

### September

**Features**
- State of the Industry: Folding Carton Digital Corrugated Innovations in folding carton structural design Sustainability in folding cartons SGIA Expo Preview

**Product Showcase:** Foils/ Foiling  
**Research:** Capacity Statistics in Package Printing

**Departments:** Best Practices, Industry News

**Bonus**
- Pack Expo International: Oct. 14-17  
- Graph Expo: Sept. 30-Oct. 3

---

### October

**Features**
- TLMI Converter of the Year and Label Awards Digital Packaging Summit Preview The software and prepress path to efficiency The Hottest Markets in Packaging: Where Brand Owners Are Placing Their Bets

**Product Showcase:** Flexo Plates

**Departments:** Best Practices, Industry News

**Bonus**
- TLMI Annual Meeting: Oct. 14-17  
- SGIA Expo: Oct. 18-20  
- PPC Fall Meeting and Leadership Conference: Oct. 24-26  
- Digital Packaging Summit: Nov. 5-7

---

### November

**Features**
- Key traits of successful converters in labels, folding cartons, flexible packaging and corrugated  
- Training and retaining high value employees  
- How to find and optimize the right press and components

**Product Showcase:** Slitter/rewinders  
**Research:** Staffing Strategies for Package Printers

**Departments:** Best Practices, Industry News

---

### December

**Buyers Guide**

From prepress to finishing, from software to presses, from inks to plates and dies, the Annual Buyer’s Guide is a comprehensive listing of companies that supply products and services to the package printing converter market.